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Stipa borysthencia
English name: Sand feather grass
Hungarian name: homoki árvalányhaj

Description:
The basal leaves of this grass are thin and upright.
The leaf blade is greyish-green and 2-5 mm wide.
The spikelet is 20 mm long, while its awn is 30-40
cm long and feathery. It’s a rather basiphilous
lowland plain psammophyte. It can occur in sand
prairies, sand meadows, oak forests and basiphilous
pine woods- it can turn up in planted pine woods,
acacia groves, and on embankments as well.

Fumana procumbens
English name: Fumana
Hungarian name: naprózsa
Description:
This short-stemmed subshrub occurs in dry, hot, open
areas of Kiskunság. It is mainly the flowering plants of
open sand dune grasslands, but it can also be found in
rock grasslands, sandy slopes and karst fields. Its stem
is thin, upright and hairy. Its sessile leaves are narrow,
and just like the stem, they are tomentose (they reduce
transpiration). Its solitary yellow flowers have five
petals and bloom only for one day. Blooming lasts from
April to July.

Epipactis
bugacensis
English name: Epipactis
Hungarian name: bugaci nőszőfű
Description:
This rare terrestrial orchid is endemic to the area
between the Danube and the Tisza. It is a 15-35 (60)
cm tall perennial plant. In general there is only one
solitary upright shoot, but there are sometimes several
ones. The entire plant is remarkable, light green and
pink. The lower part of its stem is bare, in the middle
part it is moderately and in the upper part of the stem
it is densely tomentose. Its inflorescence can vary from
loose to thick floral spikes. This herbaceous plant
occurs in white poplar groves and planted poplar groves.

Echinops ruthenicus
English name: echinops
Hungarian name: kék szamárkenyér
Description:
It belongs to the order of asterales, and the family of
asteraceae. The stem of this remarkable perennial plant
is 50-70 cm long and it is divided into different . It’s
the protected plant of basiphilous sand prairies, sand
meadows, grassland slopes, juniper with poplar groves,
limestone and
barren dolomite and open sand
grasslands. It has thorny and stinging leaves and a
typical steel blue ball-shaped flower. It blooms from
June to October.

Cephalanthera rubra
English name: Helleborine red
Hungarian name: piros madársisak

Description:
This plant is one of the 3 Helleborine species which can
be found in the Carpathian Basin. It is a member of the
family of orchids.
It can be found in hornbeam, beech and in coniferous
woods, turkey oak and sandy oak forests and in aspen
junipers. It likes the eutrophic soil which is loose and
contains lime. It was named after its bloom’s shape and
colour. It likes warm weather.

Alkanna tinctoria
English name: Alkanna
Hungarian name:
báránypirosító
Description:
It likes warm weather, aquifer soil which contains lime.
It lives on the plain and the hills; in Hungary it mainly
grows in open, lime-lover sand-barren lawns and in sand
meadows. It’s perennial. The external part of the root
contains dark red paint, this is the alkannin, which the
herds used to signal the sheep that were members of
their flock. It’s a protected animal.

Dianthus diutinus
English name: Lasting carnations
Hungarian name: tartós szegfű
Description:
It lives on the lime, sand-barren lawn in the Great
Hungarian Plain. 85% of the plants live in only 25-30
square kms in the area of the Kiskunság National Park.
It has pink, compact-headed blooms and it flourishes
from June to October. It is an endemic plant in the
Carpathian Basin. The EU supports the protection of its
production site within the frame of the Dianthus Life
Project.

Juniperus communis
English name: Common Juniper
Hungarian name: közönséges boróka
Description:
It belongs to the cypresses, it’s
a dioecious, evergreen, arboreal plant.
Its needles are rich in volatile oil, so they can easily catch
alight even vividly. As for the soil, it’s modest. In Hungary it is
one of the natural stand-creating arboreal kind in the dunes.
Its cone berries ripen for two years. In the first year they
are still green, by the end of the second year they become
black and thanks to the cindrous wax layer, they become blue.
Due to their spicy scent and bitter taste, they are used as
culinary plants and herbs and also as a base for drinks
(borovicska, gin). As a herb it is used because of its diuretic,
carminative, appetizing, digestive effect. It is also good
against bile-stone and neprolith.

Pulsatilla
nigricans
English name:
Black Pasque-flower
Hungarian name:
Fekete kökörcsin

Kép helye

Description:
It’s a kind of goldilocks which blossoms in March and April. Its
bowing, single blooms are sort of black and purple. Its leaves
are divided and silkily fuzzy. It lives on semi-dry and cliff
lawns. It likes the sandy soil, the warm, southern slopes; it
even grows on shifting sand. Its bearded seeds are blown far
away by the wind, and those, similarly to the maidenhair, bury
themselves into the soil as a corkscrew. It’s a toxic plant, but
also contains curative materials. It was used to cure ovinia and
for painting, as well. It’s a protected plant.

Salix rosmarinifolia
English name:
Rosemary-leaved willow
Hungarian name: serevényfűz

Kép helye

Description:
It can be listed in the group of smaller bushes (40-130
cms); it is a dioecious plant. Its strain is short and
procumbent. It’s most frequent in the area between the
Danube and the Tisza; It appears in bog meadows, fresh
sand lawns, in pans between mounds and in aspen
junipers. Out of the short, procumbent strains, new
virgate shoots grow every year. The shoots are thin,
fawn and at a young age silky, later brown and bald. In
April-May it grows its small catkins.
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